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"Iowa is a place where the dream still works"

..I

"Iowa is the America
you grew up believing in.
It is faith , hope and caring
for each other .
It is freedom,
bought through hard work
and integrity.
It is the belief
that the future will
be even better
than today ... if we
make it that way .
Iowa is a place where
the dream still works."
Iowa Ambassadors Program

A clear case
for making Iowa
home for your btLsiness

•

prepared by
Iowa Department ofEconomic
Development
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"A Clear Case for Iowa" reflects one of the great things
about the state: the ability of the private and public sectors to work
together for the benefit of the entire state.
"A Clear Case for Iowa" is a consensus document authored
by state government, with major contributions by the cities and
towns of Iowa and private industry.
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From the contributing cities and universities, special credit
goes to Iowa State University, the University of Iowa, the Chambers of Commerce in Ames, Cedar Falls, Cedar Rapids, Council
Bluffs, Davenport, Des Moines, Iowa City, Muscatine, Sioux City,
and Waterloo. And from the private sector, to members of the
Iowa Business Council, headed by Daniel Krumm, chajxman and
chief executive officer of the Maytag Corporation.
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Foreu10rd

"A Clear Case for Iowa" has been prepared to assist you in
your evaluation of locations for your business. The infonnation
presented in this document is not limited to the use of statistics
alone. It also provides an interpretation of the data ... presenting a
case for Iowa, both openly and honestly.
In March 1987, Iowa published its own strategic plan
Directions for Iowa's Economk Future. As part of that document, the
Iowa situation was described as follows:

"The economic transition occurring today is profound. The
growth of the non-manufacturing sector is transfmming
America into a service and infmmation based economy. This
requires a work force that is highly educated. It also signals
the need to alter our thinking and emphasis so that we do not
concentrate solely on industrial development, but rather on
economic development.. ...
"World competition requires that we not only develop strategies to strengthen and diversify our economic position. We
also need to recognize and take advantage of the new opportunities this arena will afford."
A thorough evaluation of your corporation's needs coupled
with Iowa's assets points in one direction: your fum should give
very serious consideration to the prospect of locating in Iowa.
Iowa not only has a most viable product, but also has the kind of
environment and people that will make such a decision even more
profitable to your company than you might anticipate. Such has
been the case with Greyhound, Amoco, Rockwell and others. And
we honestly believe your firm will experience similar operating
results.

•

Aggressive, progressive, forward-thinking firms are the personification of the new Iowa, an Iowa marked by brajns, not
brawn; an Iowa marked by the strong values of hard work derived
from our midwestern heritage; an Iowa marked by livability; an
Iowa marked by creativity, and most jmportantly, an Iowa marked
by abounding new opportunity that isn't lost in a maze of government red tape and regulation.
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Planning/Co11sultation Services
•

The Iowa Department of Economic Development serves as
a central and confidential source of infox 1nation for businesses considering expansion in our state. We welcome the opportunity to
provide you with current, accurate infox marion regarding all
aspects of your location requirements.
We'll be pleased to show you how your business can profit
from an Iowa location, and we're ready to help in any way we can.
To provide the infounation you need. To save you time and
money.
We understand the special requirements of executives who
have been entrusted with the task of identifying and screening
potential properties for expansion.
We can simplify and speed your decision process by supplying site screening and other support services at no cost.
Working with communities throughout Iowa, we maintain a
comprehensive inventory of data on all available industrial sites
and buildings over 10,000 square feet. Updated continuously, this
data includes acreage, zoning, building specifications, utilities and
transportation. Given your requirements, we can quickly locate
suitable properties for your consideration.
In addition, we will provide you with Quick Reference
infoxmation on Iowa communities with available sites which meet
your specifications. Included is a concise overview of each
community's tax structure, municipal services, local manufacturing
characteristics, utilities, transportation, population trends, labor and
quality of life.
If there is an area of special interest to you, the research
staff of the Iowa Department of Economic Development will work
to provide you with any additional infonnation you need in making
your location decision. Call us today at (515) 281-3000 or write to
Iowa Department of Economic Development, 200 East Grand
A venue, Des Moines, Iowa 50309 .
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A Clear Case For Iowa (An Executive Summary)

1

A Clear Case For Education In Iowa

2

A Clear Case For Quality Of Life In Iowa

3

A Clear Case For The Business Climate In Iowa

4

A Clear Case For Access To Technology In Iowa

5

A Clear Case For Transportation In Iowa
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"Iowa is a place where the dream still works"

Why you should co1tsider Iowafor
the home of your bttsiness unit or
corporation

•

Iowa has everything an aggressive, progressive and innovative
corporation could ask for:
• Access to two world class research universities;
• An ability to get to the four corners of the state or the corners
of the world;
• A quality of life that is one of the best anywhere;
• An educational system that literally sets the standards for the
rest of the nation;
• A business environment that nourishes entrepreneurial
enterprise with private/public cooperation;
• And, fmally, a home for further diversification and expansion
as industry changes and competition and opportunity increase.

Iowa can be a comfortable, productive home for
you
Iowa has a vigorous, thriving research and development community with two of the nation's major research universities helping
academia and industry create the dream or make the vision a
reality.
Iowans are in the forefront of developing information-intensive
industries: insurance, flnance, publishing, data processing, telecommunications, and related service industries. Companies like
Microware Systems, developer of advanced microcomputer operating systems that expand the speed and capability of microcomputers, create a climate of innovation in Iowa.
Iowa offers a nourishing environment for the development of
highly sophisticated entrepreneurial efforts in biotechnology,
microelectronics, superconductivity, rare earth metals, lasers, and
other flelds.
1

"Iowa is a place where the dream still works"

Exploring new territory comes natural to Iowans. Pioneers
include the likes of James Van Allen and Robert N. Noyce who in
June 1987, were awarded the Medal of Science, this nation ' s
highest honor for scientific achievement.
Van Allen, discoverer of radiation belts in space that were
named for him, and Noyce, who played a leading role in the
invention of integrated circuits and the establishment of the microprocessor
technological advances that ushered in the computer
age
are but two of Iowa's more visible scientific pioneers.
Nobel Prize winner N01 man Borlaug is recognized for the
"green revolution" which transfmmed starving third world countries into self-sufficient agrarian economies.
There are thousands of other Iowans whose efforts are as vital
to the health and well-being of this state. They are its pioneers.

••Jotoa is a place where the dreant still works"
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Iowa universities and btlsiness ...
reaching for the stars
The best way to describe the relationship between Iowa universities and industry is to define it as a pioneering partnership that
achieves distinguished results.
Iowa is one of only four states with two world class research
universities. As a result, Iowa's state universities have a greater
diversity of relationships, volume of affiliations and different
areas of study than do the vast majority of single university states.
More than 100 scientists and engineers are developing new and
better technology at the University of Iowa Laser Facility. At Iowa
State University's Microelectronics Research Center scientists are
developing film resonator technology to reduce the size and improve the quality of communications equipment. The center
initiated the frrst research effort in the United States to evaluate the
Ionized Cluster Beam, a promising new technique incorporating
thin film deposits in an ultrahigh vacuum. And there's more.
It is said that the quality of a university is dependent on the
quality of the faculty. If that's truly the case, Iowa universities
take a back seat to no one.

$100 million worth of research projects
Currently there are more than 350 research projects being
conducted by Iowa universities in cooperation with industry.
Telecommunications, computer technology, laser and superconductivity are but a few of the areas being researched.
The list of companies and institutions using Iowa universities
as research resources is impressive: IBM, Honeywell, Rockwell,
E.F. Johnson, NASA, U.S . Army, US WEST and others.

Iowa universities ... where vision, theory and
talent mean innovation
There's more to Iowa universities than ivory towers, great
athletics and inspired teaching. There ' s a spirit of leadership and
3
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"Iowa is a place where the dream still works"

invention. It drives the research and it drives the universities. It
fnmly places Iowa universities at the front, in leadership roles.
Iowa universities have a vision. The vision is a working and
productive partnership with business. A vision that proves all
things can be accomplished with a healthy amount of hard work
and creativity.
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"Iowa is a place where the dream still works"

Together the
ays and highways make Iowa's tra11sportation
system work bttsiness wonders
Let's face it. Transportation is a key question many businesses
have about Iowa. Certainly, other states can offer bigger airports,
more airlines, more direct flights to more places than can Iowa.
They also can offer longer commutes, more waiting in ai1ports, far
less convenience and far more time away from the office... away
from being productive.
One hundred ninety-four flights terminate in Iowa from major
metropolitan areas throughout the country.
The fact of the matter is you can get anywhere in the world
from Iowa. Without hour-long commutes to the aj1port. Without
hour-long waits at the ahport. And while you may have to make
connections to make it to Brussels, you can get to the country's
major metropolitan areas direct. In addition, Iowa's air travel
facilities can keep your people working longer and more productively.
Sold-out flights common in other areas are uncommon in Iowa.
If you want to get to Denver on Tuesday morning, you can get
there Tuesday morning without compromising your schedule.
Company planes can land 30 minutes away from anywhere in
Iowa.

Quality highways and interstates Ct"isscross the state
Whether it's an interstate, state highway or county road, Iowa's
ground transportation is a smooth ride. All you need to do is cross
the state border to neighboring states to graphically discover
Iowa's quality.
Our bridges are safe. Our highways are well planned and well
maintained.
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"Iowa is a place where the dream still works"

Iowa moves its most noted product by rail.
Is it any wonder Iowa has such .fine quality rail service?
Iowa's best known product is grain. A commodity moved by
rail. And moving that product efficiently is vital to Iowa's economy. The rail system was built to be ultimately functional.
One thing Iowa doesn't have are commuter trains taking
workers from the suburbs to downtown. The fact of the matter is,
they're not needed. Iowa metropolitan areas have convenient mass
transit systems. They also offer short commutes by car, car pool or
bus. This leaves workers more time to work and more time to
spend with their families.

I
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Iowa ... a place to live life to its
fullest~ pursue your dreants and
put trst things trst
If quality of life means providing an environment where your

children can achieve great things, Iowa has it.
If quality of life means freedom to pursue a dream, to follow a
vision and an environment that supports your endeavor, Iowa has
•

It.

If quality of life means you can take a short drive to a lake, go

to the symphony, enjoy an elegant dinner at a fine eating establishment, or take in the humor of talented stand-up comedians, Iowa
has that, too.
If quality of life means you'd rather spend more time doing,
than driving, Iowa is the place.
If quality of life means a midnight stroll without the worry of
being mugged, you can do that here.
Iowa is a state with great diversity. And while it has no streets
as famous as Broadway or Madison Avenue, it has things its
citizens believe to be far more precious.
Iowa values its clean air and water, its children, its traditional
values, its culture, its atmosphere, its diversity.
Iowans lack the cynicism so prevalent in today's world. We
still believe success comes from hard work as well as from brilliant inspiration. We still believe people are limited only by their
own ability, desire and drive.
Quality of life is not quantifiable. It's the whole package. To
understand Iowa's quality of life and its value, all you have to do is
live somewhere else for a while. You'll want to come home to
Iowa.

7
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In Iowa, it's not how much goes
into the educational system, it's
how much comes out
There's a great tendency in the United States to believe the
more you spend on something the better that something will be.
We disagree, especially when it comes to education.
Ninety-three percent of our schools rank above the national
average in scholastic achievement. For the last five years, Iowa's
high school students' ACf and SAT college entrance exams scores
have ranked first or second nationally. Iowa high schools graduate
88% of their students in comparison to 71% nationally. Yet,
Iowa's spending is comparable to the national nonn.
Why do the results far exceed the investment? While it's not a
simple question to answer, there are significant contributing factors: First, is the overall environment of the state. Family values
count. Iowa creates an atmosphere of achievement, of setting
goals and reaching them. Our values are proudly midwestern. Our
teachers are committed to providing quality education. Juvenile
delinquency is low. It all adds up.
Iowa is a leader in higher education. Iowa academia brings
theory together with innovation. Iowa universities work in partnership with corporate America blazing new trails in laser, rare earth
metals, communications, computer and superconductor technolo•
g1es.
Some consider the possibilites to be science fiction. Iowa
universities consider them only a matter of time.

•

~~Iowa

is a place where the dream still works"

In Iowa, you can take a product
all the way from the
incubator to the marketplace

-

Iowa is an incubator. A birthplace for the new, the needed, the
•
umque.
It's a place where new ideas are cultivated right along with the
world's richest farrnland.
Where innovators have designed and built products to meet
their own needs.
In fact, Iowa is the home of the world's first digital computer,
built in 1939 by Iowa State University Professor John Vincent
Atanasoff and graduate student Clifford E. Berry. Student and
mentor. Youth and experience. Working side by side, combining in
a single device features fundamental to the computer industry of
today.
Today, the midnight oil still burns long and late across Iowa:
With a Davenport innovator exploring with Audi of West
Germany an all-aluminum car body;
With a University of Iowa physicist proposing a radical new
theory suggesting the earth's oceans were filled with water by
comets;
With Iowa' s state universities developing research centers for
high-technology exploration into non-destructive evaluation,
microelectronics, advanced materials, image analysis, plasma
physics, biomedical science, lasers and biotechnology, and more.
Iowa's Product Development Corporation has provided seed
capital to some of the nation's newest and most innovative ideas.
For example, Ames, Iowa is home to the only microchip manufacturer in the Midwest. Marion, Iowa is home to the most sophisticated emergency response system in the country. There are many
more.
Iowa is indeed the perfect environment in which your fum can
take an idea all the way from conception to manufacture to distribution to the consumer.
9
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"Iowa is a place where the dream still works"

Iowa's bttsiness climate ope11s

doors attd opporttLttities
Government will do all it can to make sure you can do business
efficiently and profitably.
Iowa has made bringing new jobs to the state extremely attractive with the most innovative Jobs Training Program in the country. One that could save your company mmions of dollars. This
unique program provides funds for:
• Screening, skills assessment and testing
• Travel for new employees to training
• On-the-job training reimbursement of up to 50% of the
new employees' wages and fringe benefits
• In-plant instruction by company instructors
• Costs for training facilities, equipment, materials and
supplies.
Not only does Iowa govemment help train new employees, but
it also provides a New Jobs Tax Credit of up to $738 for each new
job created.
•

Iowa was the first state in the country to
deregulate services proven to be subject to
competition
The Iowa Utilities Board became the first state regulatory
agency to deregulate local services when it approved a plan developed by Northwestern Bell and the Office of the Consumer Advocate to deregulate Centrex, Centron, Caroline and Hi-Capacity
Digital Private Line services in 1985. The Board currently is
deciding on the deregulation of long distance services. The point
is this: Iowa government is willing to listen and facilitate necessary changes and it does so annually.
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provides signifteant tax ad11antages
• Non-operating personal property is exempt from state
•
taxatton.
• Commercial personal property is tax exempt.
• Iowa provides a way to accelerate depreciation in cases of
abnormal obsolescence.
• Statewide assessment increases due to revaluation and new
construction are limited to 8% in any one year for utilities.
• The assessment for equipment used in a manufacturing or
assembly operation is limited to 30% of the net acquisition
cost of the property.
• Original software is not taxed in the State of Iowa and it is
not taxed as personal or real property.
• Inventory is exempt from taxation in Iowa.

All economic indicators are up
Unemployment is at a five year low of 4%. Housing starts,
bank deposits, bank loans are at a five year high. Total employment is at an all-time high. Iowa's economy is healthy.
Iowa is prospering today because of action taken by state
government to redefine its goals. Iowa's strategic plan calls for the
recruitment of high tech companies. Iowa has the plan and the
resources to keep moving ahead.
I
I

Universities and Business... an innovative
pal'tnership
As we've noted, Iowa is one of only four states in the country
with two world class research universities. Currently those universities are working in partnership with business on $100 million
worth of research projects. Laser technology, rare earth metals,
microelectronics, computer technology and superconductors are
only a few of the areas of research in which the University of Iowa

11
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•

and Iowa State University are involved.
It's safe to say Iowa universities are eager to expand their
work to develop tomorrow's technology.

The 35% competitive advantage
Just think of it, if the average worker makes $1,000 a day for
your company, the Iowa worker makes $1,350 a day. That's a big
advantage to any profit oriented corporation.
The 35% advantage is like adding 18.7 weeks to the year.
That's how much more Iowa workers accomplish for companies
located here.
We call that the 35% competitive advantage and it means profit
dollars to your fum.

Iou'a wants you
Iowa wants you to locate here. We're united in our desire. We
have the training program to save you millions. We have the tax
climate with which you can live and work. We have skilled workers. We have the higher education facilities accustomed to working with America's industry and eager to work with you. We have
the location and transportation facilities that will make conducting
your business easy and efficient.
In short we have the type of business climate in which you can
prosper. There's a clear case for Iowa. The dream still works
here. And it's a dream of a profitable and innovative future and it
ought to include you.
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In Iowa, the real measure of quality
education is results
commitment to education.
In fiscal year 1988, Iowa will
spend $3,881 per pupil which is
6%above the amount forecasted
for the national average.
The state is rightfully proud
of its reputation of high educational standards and achieveThe Iowa per capita expendi- ments. Overall, nearly 93% of all
ture on education, K-12, for the Iowa schools rank above the
five year period from 1979 to national median on nationally
1984 is as shown below:
nonned achievement tests.
1979-80
$465
How does Iowa accomplish
1980-81
$467
this? With the help and support
1981-82
$479
of its families and its communi1982-83
$503
ties, educational partnerships
1983-84
$522
with business, and the fiscal reThese figures exceed the sponsibility of its school admininational average.
strat:J.ons.
In the spring of 1987, GoverIowa not only sets high stannor Branstad introduced a pro- dards for itself, but also provides
fessional performance pay plan the standards by which other
for teachers. The $92.5 million states evaluate their students '
plan which not only significantly achievement. Iowa is the home
increased teacher salaries, but of the Iowa Test of Basic Skills
also substantially increased the and the American College Testamount spent per pupil- which is ing (ACT) examination.
even more important when
Iowa truly is a leader, a leader
measuring the state's financial in setting the standards and a
leader in achieving those standards.
Expenditure s K -12

93% of Iowa's
schools rank above
national nornzs in
student achievement

•

•
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Iowa sets high standardsfor
higher education
Iowa one of only
four states with two
world-class research universities
Iowa's per capita expenditure for higher education again is
comp arable to the national
average.
The state's expenditures per
capita for higher education for
the past five years are as shown:
1981-82
$117
1982-83
$131
1983-84
$128
1984-85
$135
1985-86
$132
In 1985, Iowa's per pupil
expenditure in higher education
was $3,461. This is significantly
higher than the per pupil expenditures in many other states.
More importantly, Iowa is
one of only four states in the
nation where there are two major
universities with world-class re-

I

search centers.
Iowa's universities are leaders in the liberal arts as well as
science and technology, as evidenced by the world famous
Writer's Workshop whose
alumni include such distinguished authors as Kurt Vonnegut, John Irving, Gail Godwin,
Eudora Welty and many others.
It is the only program of its kind
where writers from around the
world come to exchange ideas on
writing and culture.

2
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Given the quality ofIowa's educational system,
you'd think it would cost more ... it doesn't
Iowa spends less yet
graduates 23% more
students than the
national at,erage
Iowa 's ranking on per capita
expenditures for K-12 are as
listed:
1979-80
11th
1980-81
15th
1981-82
23rd
20th
1982-83
1983-84
21st
Iowa's ranking on per capita
expenditures for higher education is as follows:
1981-82
16th
1982-83
9th
14th
1983-84
1984-85
14th
22nd
1985-86
Although Iowa has not been
spending as much as some other
states on a per capita basis, Iowa
has proved it can provide the
highest caliber education for
fewer tax dollars.

One measure? Graduation
rates. Iowa ranks high nationally. In fact, nearly 88 % of
Iowa's students graduate from
high school as compared with the
national average of only 71 %.

•
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The state puts its money where young minds are

Quality education
al'ailable to all students thanks to
IorL'a's equalization
of funding
Iowa Publi c Sc hool Fund ing
So u r c es
Fede ral 5.84%

Local

53.45%

State
40 .71%

Iowa's funding mix is comparable to the national average.
Of the total, local funding accounts for 53.45%, state funding
for 40.71%, while federal funding accounts for only 5.84% of
the total.
Because Iowa equalizes
funding to each school district,
quality education is available to
all students in Iowa no matter
where they live. There are no
imbalances caused by disparities
in local tax bases as there are in
some states. Iowa was a leader in
the nation in equalization of
funding to education.
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Iowa hates to come in second in educationf
that's why it's tlsually first
•

Iou'a SAT and ACT
scores clintb; Iowa
students rank 1st/
2nd for past fwe
years

State Average Scores and Rankings on Aptitude Tests
1982

1983

19 84

19 85

1986

1086

1093

1084

10 97

1095

1

1

2

2

2

20.3

20.2

20.2

20.3

20.6

2

•

2(T)

1 (T)

1

.... -- ...... - ........... ---- .... - ..... -- .... - .. -- ... - ............ -- ... -- ............. - .... - .................. . .
SAT Score

.................
Ranking

- ... -- . - ........ -- ....... -- ...... --- ·- ........... --- ........ -- .................................. --

........ - ...... - ..
ACT Score

..

-- .... -- .. - ...... ·- .. - ...... - ............ - ............ - ....................... --- .. -- .... -- .. --

. .. . . .. . .. .. .. ... - .... -.... - ................... - ........... -- ................ ·--- .. ------ . .... - ........ - ....... . .

Ranking

..............

-- ............. --- .............. ............. -- ... - ...... --- ..... -- .. - .............................. - ...... -- .

• no national ranking was compiled in 1983.
(T) denotes a tie for this position.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --·

During the past five years
Iowa's average SAT score has
climbed from 1086 to 1095.
More significantly Iowa
SAT scores have ranked in either
first or second place nationally in
each of those years.
In addition to this achievement, the state's ACT ranking
also has been first or second nationally during the same period .
The Iowa average score on
the ACT, 20.6, is considerably
higher than the U.S. average of
18.8. Proof that Iowa's students
consistently perfonn at the highest levels of achievement

•••
•
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Io1oa o ers higher education at lower cost

Non-tuition sources
account for 76.9%
of Iott'a college and
university funding
Sources of Funding, Iowa Colleges and
Universities, 1984
Other so urces
2.9%
Hosphal Services
8.4%

Tuhlon 23. 1%

Sale Aux Services
15.2%

Endowments 1.4%
Private Grants
4.8%
Government Grants
10.3%

Government Appropriat ions
31.2%

Non-tuition sources of funding for higher education in Iowa
are indeed substantial at a
whooping 76.9%.
In 1984, tuition accounted for
23.1% of the funding, government appropriations for 31.2%,
grants and contracts for 15.1 %,
endowments for 1.4% and sales
of services for 26.3%. Other
sources accounted for 2.9% of
the funding.
Resident tuition at Iowa's state
universities generally is 10%
lower than that for comparable
institutions in other states. For
example, undergraduate tuition
at the University of Iowa for
Iowa residents and non-residents
is the lowest in the Big 10.

•
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Blazing neiL' trails, funding neiL' minds

Research grants
total more than 15%
of Iowa universities'
funding
Grants and contracts make up
more than 15% of the funding for
Iowa higher education.
At Iowa State University,
major research grants in computer science, electrical engineering and telecommunications
totaled $5,892,777 for the years
1982-87. Grants to the University of Iowa, for the years, 198487 totaled $3,314,018.
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Telecommunications,
Materials &Related
Disciplines
$3,139,527

l

• John Deere Component Works
• U. S. Department of Air Force
• Rockwell International
• National Science Foundation
• Corporation for Public Broadcasting
• Iowa High Technology Council
• U.S. Department of Energy
• U.S. Department of Army
• U.S. Deprutment of Transportau on
• Honeywell Corporation
• VTC Incorporated
Sandia National Laboratories
•

Computer Science
$374,330
• Burroughs Corp.
• National Science Foundation
• Shell Companies Foundation

Electrical Engineedng &
Computer Engineering
$2,378,920
• Iowa High Technology Council
• Electrical Power Research In•
stltute
• Power Affiliates
• National Science Foundation
• Honeywell
• Corn Belt Cooperative
• Control Data Corporation
• Sandia National Laboratories
• Rockwell International
• Department of Transportation
• Ontario Hydro
• International Business Machines Corporation
• Various Utilities
• Various Power Affiliate Members

Computer
Science
$432,480
• Hewlett Packard Corporation
• National Science Foundation
• 'Norand Corporation

Electrical & Computer
Engineer ing
$1,585,677
• U.S. PHS- National Institute of
Health
• National Science Foundation
• U.S. Deprutment of Army
• Rockwell Intl/Collins Avionics
• U.S. Deprutment of Navy
• Shell Companies Foundation
• Mobile Research & Development Corporation
• Norand Corporation
• US WEST Advanced Technologies
• Semiconductor Research Corp.
• Whitaker Foundation
• Texas Instruments

Management Sciences
$1,294,861
• Burroughs Wellcome Fund
• U.S. Department of Air Force
• Hewlett Packard Corporation
• U.S. Depru tment of Navy
• US WEST Advanced Technologies
• National Science Foundation
• U.S . Department of Anny
• Iowa Department of Correc•
uons
• Iowa Public Relations Board

$
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More opportunities to learn more

Five Iowa universities
offer technical and
scientific postgraduate degree progrants
Five colleges and universities
throughout Iowa offer postgraduate programs in the technical and scientific (non-medical)
disciplines.

Iowa State University
Ames
• Agricultural Sciences
• Computer Sciences
• Engineering
• Chemistry
• Biological Sciences
• Mathematics
• Physics

University oflowa
Iowa City
• Audiology
• Computer Sciences
• Engineering
• Biological Sciences
• Mathematics
• Physical Sciences
• Speech Pathology

University of
Northentlowa
Cedar Falls
• Industrial Technology
• Biological Sciences
• Mathematics

Drake University
Des Moines
• Biological Sciences

Marycrest College
Davenport
• Computer Sciences

I

8
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Iowa universities: where theory
meets innovative practice
14,000 technical
and scientific
undergraduate degrees awarded
Undergroduote Oogr••• C4nfltTICI 1:1
lowe Collegu .,d Unlversltloe

Ac:adlii!IIC Ye.an

Di scipline

79 · 80

80·81

81· 82

82·83

83·8-4

T01alo

628

7 11

6-45

258
11

238
3

2478
14

160
777

216
1015

314
933

820
169
255

558
138
258

585
134
248

387
937
88
588
177
373

525
980
87
568
153
280

1602
4642
175
2917
771
1412

.... .. .... ......... .. ...... .. .... .... . . ... .. .. ... .... .... . .. . . .. .. . ...... .. .. . . ... ................ .... ....... . . ... .
Agncultural Sc:iencos
Con'rn..r11Cauon Teen.
Computer!
Into. Sciences
Engmeenng
EnCJIMenng Teen.
Blologocal Sciences
Mathematics

PhySical Saences

. . .. . .

. . .. .. .

. .. . . .

. . . . ..

. . .. ..

28Q8

2857

2819

2830

14011

79· 80

80·81

8 1 -82

82·83

83·84

116

151

120

70

91

548

38
243

24
221

31
259

109
85
105

105
73
107

1 15
72
111

35
216
7
10 1
56
1\Q

44
286
6
124
82
120

172
1205
13
554
348
582

• • • • •

2609

Totals

~aduate

Oegreoe Conferred at

Iowa Colltg.. .,cl UnlvtraiUu

Acad:&:rte Years

Dlsc1pline

T01alt

..... ...... .. ... .. . .. ............. . .. . . ... ... .... .. ........... ... . ..... .. . . .. .... .. . .. .. .. ... .. .......... ...
Agncultural Saencu
Computer!
Into. Sciences
En91neenng
EnCJIMenng Tecn.
BlologiCOI Sciences
lola them atics
PhySical Saences
• •

Totals

• • •

876

.. . . . .

. .. . . .

681

708

•

• • • •

804

• •

• • •

733

.. ....

3402

From 1979 through 1984,
14,011 undergraduate degrees
were awarded at Iowa colleges
and universities in technical and
scientific disciplines.
During this same period, an
additional 3,402 advanced degrees in these disciplines were
awarded.
It is estimated that 50% of the
scientific and technical graduates remain in the state and that a
majority of those leaving the
state would prefer to live in Iowa
but are unable to find appropriate
employment.
Iowa offers a pool of scientific
and technical graduates who
would be readily available for
employment.
For specific information about
the number of degrees awarded,
both undergraduate and advanced, in the various disciplines, refer to the accompanying charts.
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In Iowa a mind is a mind is a mind
1

Women and minority
par·ticipation in Iotva
technical/scientijic
disciplines substantially higher than 1 0
yeal's ago
The mark of a truly literate
state such as Iowa is the guarantee
of equal access to education for
all.
Iowa's reputation for promoting equal rights in education is
longstanding.
In fact, the University of Iowa
was the first university west of the
Mississippi to admit women on an
equal status with men in 1855.

higher than they were a decade
ago.

Progrants to attract
and retain womert
and minorities begin

in Iou'a high schools

fmt r tal groups for mutual support.
These groups include: the Black
Students in Engineering and the
Minority Business Students Asso•
•
c1auons.

VtSiting Scholars
Progrant designed to
attract high-ability
minority students

Iowa universities and community colleges have implemented
programs designed to attract, retain and encourage minority and
At Iowa State University the
women students.
Visiting Scholars Program is deThese programs begin by signed to attract high-ability miserving junior/senior high school nority students. Many of these
students, preparing and encourag- students are likely to major in the
ing them to major in science and sciences or engineering.
technology. At the college level,
The Minority Graduate Proacademic and career counseling, gram assists in the identification,
as well as scholarships, support recruitment, admission, gradu•
Women compr tse
women and minorities in their ation and placement of minority
20% of enrollment in educational pursuits.
graduate students, focusing priIn 1984, at the University of marily on the graduates of the the
engineering; 40% in
Iowa, an Undergraduate Scholar nation's 104 historically black
math and statistics
Assistantship progtam was estab- colleges. Those admitted are proToday, at the University of
lished to provide opportunities for vided with an academic advisor, a
Iowa, women comprise 20% of
outstanding undergraduate stu- counselor and a graduate assisthe undergraduate enrollment in
dents to work with full-time ten- tantship.
the College of Engineering and ured and tenure-track faculty.
The Women in Science and
39% in the College of Business
Students in this program work Engineering program was estabAdministration.
primarily with faculty in the sci- lished to encourage women stuIn the College of Liberal Arts,
ences and technical area.
dents to rnaj or in science and en githe percentage of women majorApproximately 200 students neering, and to support faculty and
ing in the sciences is illustrated by have assistantships during the
staff members working in these
47% in biology, 46% in botany,
current year, and these are divided fields.
28% in chemistry, 27% in general
nearly equally between male and
science, 25% in geology, 23% in female students. Ten assistantcomputer science, 40% in matheships are specifically designated
matics and statistics, and 18% in
for outstanding minority students.
physics and astronomy. These
Minority students at the Unipercentages are substantially versity of Iowa have organized
10
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SPECIAL EDUCATION CLASSES FOR THE HANDICAPPED . _·-·--·...
. .
.
·AND GIFTED.. ·
-··
.

.

-

.

Iowa prograntsfor the handicapped and
talented and gifted u1tsurpassed in the U. S.
Iowa educational
services to handicapped unsurpassed

Specialists employed regionally to
serve multiple
school districts

Iowa provides an educational service to handicapped
students that is unequaled in the
•
natiOn.
The underlying philosophy
behind Iowa's success is that
special education be delivered in
the least restrictive environment.
In 197 5, Iowa brought about
this special education program
with progressive legislation that
provided funding assuring education for every handicapped
student The mandate also required Iowa schools to serve all
handicapped children from age 0
to 21, and created a structure
responsible to carry out that
mandate. Iowa legislation provides for an even broader scope
of services than the federal requrrement.

The specialists who serve
these children are employed on a
regional basis rather than by
individual school districts. Support services also are provided
for special classes and instructional services are provided by
local school districts.
Close inter-agency cooperation between the University of
Iowa Hospitals and Iowa's Department of Human Services and
Health enables families to successfully deal with student health
problems and family adjustment
difficulties that relate to handicapped children.

•

Iowa TAG progranzs
among the best
funded in the U.S .

suited in the development of a
variety of programs to meet individual student needs.

Des Moines invested
nearly $1 million on
TAG last year
In 1986, Des Moines Schools
served 819 talen ted and gifted
students with an operative
budget of nearly one million dollars.
In Iowa City, the talented and
gifted program currently assists
25% of the elementary students.
The Ames school district
works with Iowa State University to identify students for early
enrollment in university-level
course work.
In Cedar Rapids, an estimated $530 per student was invested in 1986 for programs for
the talented and gifted.

Programs for the gifted and
talented are among the highestfunded programs in the nation on
a per-pupil cost basis.
These prog1ams are determined at the local level in order
to best serve the students in each
particular district. This has re-

I

•
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. HOW MANY SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL GRADUATES ..
- STAY IN THESTATE?

Iowa is the place where more grads want to stay
Half of Iowa's scientific grads remain
in state, half of the
other half want to
About 50% of Iowa's scientific and technical students remain in the state to take jobs
following graduation.
A recent study found that a
majority of college graduates in
the scientific areas prefer to fmd
jobs in Iowa because they enjoy
the state's quality of life. However, at this point, there are more
graduates than jobs in the scientific and technical fields, so
young people are forced to take
advantage of jobs in other states.
This means there is a generous pool of scientific and technical graduates in Iowa for companies to choose from.
Nearly 81% of the vocational
technical graduates from Iowa
institutions have stayed in Iowa,
according to surveys over the
past ~
11ve years.
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Iowa1ts enjoy convenient access to

continuing education
7 4 tech, vocational

progrants available
through 280 Iowa
schools, colleges
There are 7 4 specific vocational and technical programs
offered in more than 280 secondary schools and area colleges in
Iowa.
Not surprisingly, agribusiness, agriculture and natural resource programs head the list.
These programs are available in
271 school districts and 15 area
colleges.
Marketing and distribution
programs are found in 48 school
districts and colleges; mechanics
and repairs in 43 school districts
and 15 colleges; precision production programs in 16 districts,
15 area colleges; and business
and office specialties in 72
school districts and 15 area colleges.

The 7 4 specific technical and
vocational areas are widely represented in these programs. A
sampling includes systems efficient analysis, sound recording
technology, computer programming, data processing, drafting
and design, laser electro-optics
technology, robotics, chemical
manufacturing technology, quality control, communication electronics, and urban planning.

Iowa introducing
first telemarketing
cut·t·iculum
The first community college
telemarketing curriculum in the
nation will be introduced in Iowa
this fall. Developed by a consortium of educators and representatives from the private sector,
the program is expected to serve
as a model for the midwest region conference of community
colleges.

Technical and Vocational Programs Offered in Iowa Schools

Occupational Area

..

Avail able in
School
Di stri c ts

Area
Colleges

--- .... - ... -- ... . . - ... -.. ---- ..... ---- .. - ... -- ·- ... - .. -.---- .... -. ---- .............. -

Agribus./Agric./Natural Re sources
Business and Management
Business and Office
Marketi ng and Distribu tion
Communication Technolog ies
Engineering-related Technologies
Allied Health
Cons. and Homemaking
lndustrtal Arts
Protective Services
Construc tion Trades
Mechanics and Repairs
Precision Production
T ransportation

271
72
35
5
29
27 0

15
3
15
13
1
14

15
15

1

25
43
16

4
13
15
15
7

13

WHAT FACTORS WEIGH"MOST HEAVILY IN FAVOR:. .
OF LOCATING IN THE STATE? .. - :,,... . ___ . . _. __ ._ . -_ ·.. _

Center also place Iowa on the
Iowa makes recruit- leading edge of research. Our
ing employees easy
commitment to education is the
foundation of life in Iowa.
with a robust
Iowa has an unsurpassed
business climate,
quality of life. Iowa has moderoutstanding quality ate living costs, a relaxed suburoflife, national lead- ban environment, an extremely
low
crime
rate,
good
air
and
ership in education,
water, affordable housing, excelunmatched technical lent recreational facilities and an
access, and easy
abundance of cultural opportunities all within easy access. Iowa
access to the world
offers clean, uncongested cities
Iowa offers educational and towns within a short distance
excellence, an unsurpassed qualfrom the state's two major reity of life, an invigorating busisearch universities. Iowa taxes
ness climate, outstanding techniare lower than most other states,
cal access via two major research
but more important! y, Iowa taxes
universities, and easy access to
buy more than taxes in most
national transportation.
other states. The reason? Iowa
Iowa has always excelled in
govemment is responsive and
the quality of education it has
efficient and Iowa priorities faprovided its citizens. Iowa has
vor quality education and quality
the highest literacy rate in the
of life.
nation. Iowa students consisIowa has easy access to natently rank highest in the nation
tional transportation. The state is
?n A0 and SAT scores plac- served by six major airlines and
mg e1ther first or second nationfi.ve regional airlines. The major
ally for the past five years! Iowa
m1ports are busy, yet uncrowded,
universities and colleges offer
and are within a few minutes'
unique centers for study andredrive of residential and business
search. These include the Ames
The ai1ports afford
centers.
Laboratory, an energy and minready access to other cities with a
eral resources research institute
number of non-stop and direct
which has provided research in
flights to Denver and Chicago.
rare earth metals and super conIowa is bisected by Interstate 80,
ductivity. The University of
the nation's foremost transcontiIowa Laser facility, Microelec- nental highway linlc Ready
tronics Research Center, and the ~orth-south access to MinneapoNon-Destructive Evaluation lis, Kansas City, and other met-

ropolitan areas is provided by
Interstates 35, 29 and 380.
Iowa is truly a wonderful
place to live and do business.
There is a camaraderie among
the people here that is richly
productive for business and
deeply satisfying to its citizens.

•
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COSTOFLIVING, TAXES,COSTOFHOUSING/ . . .··. ·
QUALITYOFLIFE~CRIMERATE,AIR& WATERQUALITY? ·.

All things COIISidered,
Iowaisagreatplacetolive .. Jorless

People moving into
IotL'a report they can
"live better for less"
Although no state-level costof-living measure is available,
when out-of-staters move to
Iowa they generally respond that

they can live better for less in
Iowa (including metropolitan
areas) than they can live elsewhere.

Fair and moderate
tares support a high
level of govet·nment
Iowa is about "in the middle"
when analyzing overall taxes in
comparison with other states.
When analyzing both state and
local taxes, Iowa ranks 31st on a

•

per capita basis.
Considering the quality of
life, the citizens ofiowa are getting a "bargain."

••
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It costs less to live
better in Iowa
According to the Cost-ofLiving Index compiled by the
American Chamber of Commerce Researchers Association,
many Iowa cities are below the
U.S. average in the Total Cost
Index for the fourth quarter of
1986.

Excellent availability
and wide range of
housing styles in
IotL'a
The availability of housing in
Iowa is excellent. Apartment
complexes, condominium and
townhouse developers have aggressively pursued the growing
suburban population.
Bucking the national trend,
the number of housing starts
remains high, providing a ready
reserve of new and existing private residences.
Iowa's housing styles range

Cost· of·Liv ing Index
American Challlber of Con.,.erce
Researchers Assod811on (ACCRA)

Comm unity

Total
Cost Index
1986 :04

-- ...... -. ....... - ..... - .. -......... - - ... . 100 .0
U.S. Avg.
.. .. -- .. - .. . . .. .... . . -- .. - .. -- .......... . ........ - .. .. .. . .

......... .. .. .. .. ..
~

Cedar Rapids
Dave nport
Des Motnes
Iowa City
Waterloo

105 .1
98.8
93 .0
100.1
105 .4
100.3

from Victorian mansions to
comfortable bungalows.
Iowa residents enjoy larger
and higher quality homes than
people in comparable markets
because of lower market values.
Rental vacancy rates of 5%
or greater and sale vacancy rates
of 1% or greater are generally
accepted indicators of housing
availability. In 1980, a statewide
survey indicated the rental vacancy rate across the state was
7 .3%, 7.4% in the metropolitan
areas. In that same survey, the
statewide average sale vacancy
rate was 1.6% .

•
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The at,erage pricefor
a neto house in
Iowa: only $73,105

-

Since the median home values are detex mined from census
data, the 1980 values of $48,000
in Des Moines and $46,500 in
Cedar Rapids are the most current figures for median prices.
However, according to Better
Homes & Gardens, the price of a
new 1,600 square foot home in a
desirable neighborhood varies

from $75,000 in Davenport, to
$80,000 in Des Moines, to
$129,500 in Seattle, to $200,000
in Minneapolis. The difference
in the costs of resale homes of
comparable size is also dramatic, ranging from $65,000 in
Des Moines to $115,000 in Denver.
As is the case with most other
costs in Iowa, you get more for
less.
•

Median Price for a House
Median Value
Exist Stock
1980
Community
...

. ... .. ... .. . ..

Monthly
Owner
Costs•
1980

Census

-. ........... .. ..................... .. ......

'* •

.. -

• ... -

-

Average
Value New
Construction
May, 1987

.. ... .. ... "' ... ... - ... .. ... .. .. .. .. ..

u.s.

$47,2 00

365

$76,829

Iowa

$40,600

348

$73,105

.. .. .. ...

- - ------ .................. .. .................... .. .. -- .. .. ................... .. ........................... ..
--- ----- .. ........................ . ........ ..... .......... ................................................
•Includes mortgage payment, taxes, insurance and utilities.

4

Iotoa violent crime
64% Zotl'er than national average
The violent crime rate in
Iowa is 64% lower than the national average and is lower than
in every other state except for
North and South Dakota.
Roportod Cri me Ra te per 100,000 Popu lation, VIolent

1980

CommuMy

Pop.

1982

1983

19 84

1985

U.S. Avg.

663

627

539

658

Iowa per 100 .000 (selected enies)

289

28 6

29 9

335

260
191

293

318

422

572

699

409
99

424

. . .. . . .......................................................... ... .... ........ ..........

........................................................... .. ......... .. ............................ __ ........... .
.....................
Ames
Cedar Rapids
Council BluHs
Davenpon
Des Moines
Dubuq.,e
Iowa City
Sioux City
Waterloo

45.775

244

110,243

185

56.449

432
503

103,26 4
191 ,003

62,321
50 .508

82.003
75 .985

Violent Crime Rate
Per 100,000 Population
1984-85
U.S.
539.2
Iowa
198.7

.. ................ . .. ............... . .

345
107
33i
215

247
187
384
580
358
79
285
240

292

109
297

329

367

233

217

222

232

177

Reported Crime Rates
Per 100,000 Population
1985
u.s.
5,207
Iowa
3,943

I'
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Clean air, water
abundant in Iowa
Just as our nation's natural
resources have made the U.S. a
rich nation, Iowa's natural resources have made Iowa a rich
state.
The state is committed to
preserving these resources as
demonstrated by the massive
groundwater protection bill that
took effect in July. This bill
allocates $64.5 million during
the next five years.
General quality of water in

Iowans share without
expecting any acknowledgment of
their generosity
United Way contributions
are representative of Iowa's giving. Charitable giving to the
United Way averaged $14.23 per
capita in Iowa during 19821986.
Iowa is known for its generosity. The state opened its arms

Iowa cities is good. It is estimated that 91% oflowa's 18,000
miles of streams are partially or
fully supporting their designated
uses. Iowa's cities and industries
are complying with pollution
standards.
The general air quality in
Iowa cities also is good. All but
three very small geographic areas of the state are in full compliance with federal health-related
air quality standards. These
rema.J.mng areas are expected to
be in compliance in the near future.
•

•

to thousands of Southeast Asian
refugees during the past several
years. Privately, the citizens of
Iowa helped these newcomers to
help themselves, without expecting any acknowledgement of
their help.
Iowans helped two drou ght
stricken southern states in 19~86
with a massive hay lift to those
areas.
These examples are symbolic of Iowa's approach to givmg.
•
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In Iowa, art is experienced,
notjtLst appreciated
More citizens "experience" the ar·ts in Iowa

Iowa museunzs artful
inside and out

The Des Moines Metro
Opera has perfmmed at Blank
Performing Arts Center (with a
world premiere of an opera by
national! y acclaimed composer
Lee Hoiby perfmrned in 1986),
and in communities throughout
the state.

The citizens of Iowa support
the arts in Iowa. C ultural activities abound and because they are
close and easy to get to, a larger
percentage oflowans experience
the arts than in most states. Iowa
has many resident symphonies as
well as theatre and dance compa- TwoJoffreyworld
nies who perfmrn not only in openings bow in
their home cities, but who travel
Iotua
around the state and region.
Since 1974, The Jaffrey BalBecause of its superb facilities, such as the Civic Center of let has perfm med at Hancher
Des Moines, Hancher Audito- Auditorium in Iowa City 23
rium in Iowa City ,
C.Y. times and presented two world
Stephens Auditorium in Ames , premieres there in 1986.
World renowned artists inand the Adler Theatre in Davenport, many touring companies cluding Mikhail Baryshnikov,
Nureyev,
Itzhak
and artists perfmm in Iowa. And Rudolf
Perlman, Wynton Marsalis, and
at less expensive prices.
Iowa native Simon Estes regularly perfmm for Iowa audiWorld famous sym- ences.

Iowa's museums are equally
impressive and varied.
The Cedar Rapids Museum
of Art has the world's largest collection of Grant Wood paintings.
The University oflowa Museum
of Art contains a pe1manent collection of more than 5,000 selections including an outstanding
collection of African art. The
Putnam Museum in Davenport,
the oldest regional museum west
of the Mississippi, is noted for its
zoological and Egyptian collections as well as its local history
exhibit.
The Des Moines Art Center
is known for its fine collection of
20th century works of art from
America and Europe and its distinctive structure designed by
noted architects Eliel Saarinen,
I.M. Pei and Richard Meier. The
Brunnier Gallery and Museum at
Iowa State University has one of
the finest collections of decorative arts in the midwest with
pieces dating from ancient cultures to the 20th century.

phony orchestras
"play"Iotua every year
l

I

Each year for the past 15
years, the Ames International
Orchestra Association ha s
brou ght major orchestras, such
as the Chicago Symphony and
the New York Philharmonic to
Ames .

Supp o rt for th e Arts 1987
(OOO 's o f dollar s)

Adm• ssi ons
Other Revenue
Corpora te Support
Founda ~ on Support
Pnvare Support
Fad. Gov'l Support
Stare Gov't. Support
Local Go v't Support

Cedar Rapids
To ta ls

Des Moines
Total s

480
419
1 10 5
11
209

783
829

25
16
109

-

58 6
401
1506
50
68
~ 0

-----------2374
4 23 3
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Iowa and Iowa11S give for art's sake

Private support of
the arts in Iowa

number of resident companies in
dance, theatre and music and the
In Iowa, state support of excellent facilities in which they
25.4¢ per capita is supplemented perfmm. The arts community is
by extensive private and local vibrant and is considered both a
support. This results in a large private and public resource.

Iowafundingf or arts
doubles in past year
The state funding for the
Iowa Arts Council has approximately doubled from 1986 to
1987. As a result, Iowa's ranking, which had been 47th in
1986, will be significantly

higher in the 1987 report by the
National Assembly of State Arts
Agencies. This figure is based
solely on state appropriations.
Iowa's private support is impres•

SlVe.
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Lots

to do the year 'round

Iowa a recreational
wonderland
It is easy for Iowans to experience a diverse array of recreational activities. Opportunities
and facilities are many and varied, from cross country skiing
and snowmobiling in 111 state
parks across Iowa to sailing on
Iowa's many lakes .
Iowa's extensive road and
highway network make areas
throughout the state readily accessible yet facilities are seldom
overcrowded.

Thousands of
Iowans enjoy crosscountry biking

'

I

Bike trails have been developed in the scenic river valleys
throughout Iowa and many of
them are within a few miles of
metropolitan areas. Thousands
of people throughout the country
participate each year in a unique
Iowa activity, RAGBRAI (the
Des Moines Register ' s Annual
Great Bike Ride Across Iowa).
Starting with their back wheel in
the Missouri River on Sunday,
cyclists journey across the countryside enjoying Iowa's friendly
hospitality for a week. They end
the ride by clipping the front
wheel of their bicycles into the
Mississippi River on Saturday.
Iowa is a hunting and fishing
paradise. Deer, turkey, waterfowl and particularly pheasant

are prime hunting in Iowa.
Annually some 69 million trout,
pike, perch, bass, walleye, and
other fish are pulled from Iowa's
well-stocked lakes, streams, rivers and ponds. U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service refuge and public use areas preserve and interpret the wildlife resources of
resident and migratory wildlife
on the east and west borders of
Iowa.
Iowa's 111 state parks provide picknicking, nature trails,
camping, cross-country skiing,
sledding, ice skating and snowmobiling.
Effigy Mounds National
Monument, situated on the high
bluffs of the Mississippi, contains outstanding Indian burial
mound groups dating from 1000
B.C. to 1500 A.D.
Iowa is bordered by two
major rivers
the Mississippi
and the Missouri.
Day-long
cruises are available May
through October. Many river
communities plan their festivities around water activities such
as Burlington Steamboat Days,
Clinton Riverboat Days and
Sioux City Rivercade.

Tulips to polka
Ethnic diversity is celebrated
in many Iowa communities.
Festivals highli ght Czech traditions in Cedar Rapids, Dutch in
Pella and Orange City, Danish in
Elk Horn and Kimballton , Nor-

wegian in Decorah, Swedish in
Stanton and Amish in Kalona.
The Amana Colonies provide
German hospitality featuring
family-style dining. Tours of the
seven villages highlight custommade furniture, distinctive woolens, wineries, meat smoking
plants, bakeries, arts and crafts.

Iowa's big on spol'ts
Iowa's spectators and participants find Iowa bursting with
sports. Avid fans have Big 10
(Iowa), Big 8 (Iowa State) and
Missouri Valley (Drake) athletic
conferences represented here.
Few states can boast of three
major college athletic conferences.
And college track and
field stars from across the nation
come to Des Moines for the prestigious Drake Relays in April.
Iowa has AAA professional
baseball with the Iowa Cubs and
a nationally recognized golf
tournament, the Amana V.I.P.
Open. There are 350 golf courses
in Iowa, and ample tennis facili •

ues.
There are special activities
all summer long at Living History Farms, a unique museum
where people are actually working the farms and visitors can
take part in the activities. In
1979, when Pope John Paul II
visited the U.S., he came to Living History Farms to deliver a
sermon on the bounty of the land
the bounty of Iowa.

9
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Wild rides, country
times and a thrill a
minute
And who could forget the
Iowa State Fair? It's the biggest
and best of them all
a great
American classic. Or America's
larges t continuous rodeo in Sidney, the National Hot Air Balloon Championship in Indianola,
or the Bix Beiderbecke Memorial Jazz Festival in Davenport,
or the sprint car races in
Knoxville.
Adventureland Park draws
people from hundreds of miles
around with some of the most
exciting amusement park rides
you '11 find anywhere.

Kangaroos to rabbits

I

I

Iowa's wildlife community
isn't limited to the wild. The all
new Blank Park Zoo offers a
variety of animals that belies the
name. People of all ages go to the
zoo for enjoyable days of watching, touching and listening to the
animals.
Yes, we have it all in Iowa.
And it's close and easy to get to.
Recreation is a vital component
of the quality of life for Iowans.
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Iowa's tax structure strives for a balance
of cost vs. quality
Iowans pay less in
local and state taxes
than t he average
U.S. citizen
Iowa tax receipts per capita
are 9% below the national average
and on the basis of all taxes combined, Iowa ranks 27th. Iowans
pay less in local and state taxes
than the average U.S. resident.
Iowa's sales tax rate is 4% on
retail items excluding food, medication, and some services. Iowa
ranks 28th in per capita sales tax
receipts. Iowa's individual income tax, which pays for its superlative educational system, is
ranked 14th nationally. It has a
rate structure from a low of 0.5%
to a top bracket of 13% on net
incomes exceeding $76,725--after deduction of federal taxes and
60% of capital gain income.
Iowa's effective top rate would be
less than 8% after allowable deductions which are unavailable in
other states.
In order to make the state more
competitive, Governor Branstad
is making a major effort to reduce
the top corporate income tax rate.

11
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Iowa's economic skies sunny

Iowa'seconomic
climate heating up
Total

Employment

(In

millions)
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Iou'a producing more
withfetoerworkers
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Since late 1986, Iowa's economy has been on the upswing.
This year's most dramatic gains
are in employment and higher
commodities prices for farmers.
For the first time in seven
years, the number of working
Iowans topped 1.4 million this
May. The month's employment
was up 22,300 from April and
45,000 higher than during May
1986. At the same time unemployment was 4%, down from
6.6% a year ago.
Tax receipts received in the
first quarter of 1987, indicate an
increase of $21 mmion in farm
profits, up 47% over the past
year.

Currently, Iowa's manufacturing employment is at 95% of
its 1979 peale That means the
state's economy is producing
more real output with fewer
workers. The number of hours
worked per week in manufacturing is up 1%.
Gains in both output and
employment have taken place in
the high tech industries, most of
which are in the durable goods
manufacturing sectors.

Personal income
grows faster than
national rate
In 1986, Iowa's per capita
personal income grew at a rate of
4. 9% compared to a national
growth rate of 4.3%. Consumer
spending has been running 6%
above levels measured July 1,

1986.
Housing pe1 mi ts issued in
May were up 1.5% from a year
ago.
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Iowa's workforce delivers more hours
per workday
Iowa labor force expands by 28%; is
35% more productive than nation
Average Work Week
(numbers ol houra worked in
manufacturing)

'
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Between 1970 and 1980, the
Iowa labor force expanded by
28.5% (321,600), while the
number of residents climbed
3.2% (99,887).
The reason? During that
decade nearly 219,000 non-agricultural jobs were created and
the labor force grew to me~t new
job demands. Population growth
by itself was not sufficient to
fulfill the need. The entry oflarge
numbers of women and young
persons helped provide Iowa
employers with their most important source of vitally needed
additional workers.

Productivity hallmark ofIowa work
force
The Iowa work force has
expanded considerably, but perhaps more importantly, Iowa
workers have proved to be significantly more productive than
workers elsewhere in the U.S. In
fact, according to U.S. census
Bureau figures, Iowa workers
are 35% more productive than
workers in any other state in the
country.

Service industries
character i ze I ott'a
non-agricultural
sector
Eighty-two percent of Iowa's
workforce is in the non-agricultural sector. Of this number,
24% are in finance and services,
22% in trade, and 16% in manufacturing.

2
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The state, entrepreneurs, and btLsiness
leaders join forces for 40,000 job net gain
40,000 neu' jobs
I

added in Iou'a
Iowa experienced a net gain
of about 40,000 jobs in the period from 1982 through 1986.
Of that number, employment
gains in services totalled 27,100.
Nearly 10,000 were added in
business services, particularly in
computer software companies
and consulting fums.
Medical services, the insurance industry and real estate
accounted for other gains, and
retailing has added 11 ,200 new
employees since 1982.

Entrepreneurial
spirit builds neto
business throughout
the state
A recent study reports that
nearly 20,000 businesses have
been created in Iowa between
1980 and 1986 and all were continuing to operate in late 1986.
These new enterprises have
generated more than 108,000
jobs. Most are in trade or service
areas and some 40% of the owners are women.
Recognizing this vital component of the economy, Iowa has
committed $500,000 in state
funds to faculty positions in entrepreneurship at both Iowa State
University and the University of
Northern Iowa.

3
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Unemploymentfallstonearall-timelowof4%

Unemployment dips
to near-record low
Unemployment Rate %

••
•
7
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For the first time in seven
years, the number of working
Iowans topped 1.4 million in
May 1987.
Employment was up 23,000
from the previous month, and up
45,000 from the previous May.
And growth is in areas unrelated
to the farm sector.
Unemployment in Iowa hit a
low of just 4.0% for the months
of January through May.
Before that time unemployment in the state had been running at 7% or greater since 1982.
Credit for this substantial
drop in unemployment is given
to the significant improvement in
Iowa's economic climate during
1986 and the early months of
1987 .
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Iowa offers economic diversity

Major Components ot Iowa
Private Ind ustry Employment
Constn.u:tiorvMin1ng 4.4¥.
Trampo<alion & Uulitios 5. 7'>'.
Finaneo 7
Trade
J2 . I "4

Manul~etur~ng

·

23 . 1%

Manufacturing

Employment Components
AubOor

&

Plasoes 5 .4'Yo
'abnc:a19d Metals 7. 8'>'•

All OtMr
28 . 1'Yo
9 .3'Y.

Eloetrieal
E~1pment

10 . 5'Yo

:::::L.-...-'!Non El eetrieal
Manulaetunng
1~ . 1%

Service businesses
dominate Iowa's
non-agricultural
sector
Nearly 60% of Iowa's jobs in
the private non-agricultural sector are found in trade and serv•
1ces.
These include finance, real
•
•
estate, msurance, transportauon
and public utilities. In fact it may
be surprising to outsiders to learn
that, as noted by economist
Claire Asklund in a New York
Times interview, "The Des
Moines metropolitan area has the
highest concentration of employees working in fmance, insurance and real estate of any
metropolitan area in the country
except New York."
More than 18% of private
sector jobs are in manufacturing.
Included in this number are food
production (19%), printing and
publishing (9% ), electrical
equipment(10%) and machinery
(19%).
Iowa has made a concerted
effort to diversify its industry by
•
encouragmg entrepreneurs, promoting new technology and establishing new national and
international markets for Iowa
•
compames.
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PLEASE DESCRIBE THE GENERAL AVAILABILITY · ··
OF WORKER TRAINING PROGRAMS
•

I

You hire them - we'll help train them

Iowa Jobs Training
Program could save
your fit 111 millions
of dollars
The Jobs Training Program is
unique to Iowa and designed to
provide job training services to
companies that add new jobs in
the state. Companies may be reimbursed up to 50% of new
employees' wages and fringe
benefits for up to a year.

"We chose to expand in Iowa
because of the dependability and
stability of the Iowa workforce.
The Iowa Jobs Training Program enhanced that decision. In
my opinion, this is the most
comprehensive offering in the
country. I spent three yearstwo of them on the road
looking for the best plant location. I
didn't find anything that could
match this program."
Ron Schleder, Plant Manager, Rockwell International
At the end of April 1987,
over 13,000 people had enrolled
in training programs through
IJTP, with more than $43 million
invested in giving them new
knowledge and skills.
Funds can be used for
screening, skills assessment and
testing, travel for new employees
to training, in-plant instruction,
and costs of training facilities,
equipment, materials and supplies.

The Iowa Jobs Training
Program is self supporting.
Funds come from revenues generated by a finn ' s investment in
Iowa. The company's incremental property tax and a portion
of the new employee's state
witholding tax are diverted to
pay for initial job training.
In addition to the direct
training dollars, companies are
eligible for a New Jobs Tax
Credit of up to $738 for each new
job created. There also is an
exemption from sales and use tax
on industrial machinery, equipment and computers for companies who enter into training program agreements.

Job Training Part-

nership Act helps
economically disadvantaged join work
force
JTPA is a federal job training
•
program to prepare economJcally disadvantaged individuals
and dislocated workers to enter
the labor force.
Iowa is divided into 16 service delivery areas, and in each,
local officials work with private
industry to fmmulate local policy, plan training programs and
designate organizations that will
administer the programs.
.
Iowa's Depru: unent of Economic Development helps provide technical assistance to local

officials and also helps monitor
programs in Iowa to assure compliance with state and federal
regulations.

Iowa Conservation
Corps offers work/
volunteer experience
Iowa's Conservation Corps
has been established to provide
meaningful work/volunteer experiences for young people between the ages of 14 and 24 and
for people over the age of 60. Its
emphasis is on the state's human
and natural resources.
The Corps has five programs:
• The Summer Conservation
program employs young people
in conservation work in schools,
for cities and counties. Part of
each work week is devoted to
environmental education.
• A Young Adult Program
gives people from ages 19-24
full-time work in conservation.
• In-School Program makes
available part-time employment
during the school year for handicapped and disadvantaged
youths.
• The Corps ' Volunteer Program gives grants of up to $4,000
to encourage youth participation
and enhance career development.
• The Green Thumb Program
provides conservation related
work experiences for people
over 60.
6
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Adjttstments allowed for net operating losses

Iotua uses singlefac•

torco~oratetnconte

tax
In Iowa, adjustments for net
operating losses and other federal tax benefits are allowed.
The state uses a single sales
factor for corporate income tax
and allows a 50% deduction for

Iowa gives tax-credit
incentives for investment in Iowa
Iowa is committed to providing tax incentives for companies that invest in the state.
The state allows a tax credit
of 6-1/2% of the Iowa share of
federal qualifying expenditures
for increasing research activities
in Iowa.

federal income taxes that have
been accrued or paid.
Small businesses can take
additional deductions for 50% of
wages paid to new employees
who are handicapped or who are
parolees.

•

Employers who enter mto
training agreements under the
Iowa Jobs Training Act and who
have increased their base employment level by 10% can earn a
tax credit totaling as much as
$738 per employee.
This results from Iowa's new
jobs tax credit that is equal to 6%
of qualifying wages for those
employers involved in the training agreement.

7
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Cot1solidated return commonplace
for companies with common ownership

Iowa applies "consolidated return"
conceptforco~ora

tions with common
otonership
Iowa applies a "consolidated
return" where a group of corporations with common ownership
chooses or is required to file a
consolidated return.
The concept of consolidated

Iowa singlefactor
formula for apportionment
Iowa's portion of net income
from sales or manufacturing is
deter mined by a single factor
fonnula which is a ratio of sales
within Iowa to gross sales.
It is worth noting that most
states use a three factor fmmula
(payroll, property and sales)
which results in a greater nu-

filing is applicable if the corporation is treated as consolidated for
federal tax purposes. This normally requires an 80% stock
ownership among affiliated
members and the members of the
group are unitary or are doing
business in Iowa.
Iowa does not require orallow the use of worldwide combined reports.

merator and, therefore, higher
•
apportionment.
Sales within Iowa are regarded as gross sales delivered or
shipped to a purchaser within the
state.
For service industries and
transportation, communications
and certain utility corporations,
special rules apply. Special
guidelines may apply to a company if sales cannot be used as
the determinant.
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In Iowa, btLsiness gets down to btLsiness
to improve tax policy

Iowa conducts ta~
studies regularly,
giving business an
oppor tunity to affect
policy
Government and business
representatives come together on
a routine basis to review taxes
and to make recommendations to
the Iowa Legislature. This gives
business a real opportunity to
influence tax policy in Iowa.

Four local option
ta~es author ized by
general assembly
The Iowa General Assembly
has authorized four different
ways by which local jurisdictions may levy taxes.

The last study was completed in 1984 with the assistance of the accounting fum of
Coopers and Lybrand. That
study, for example, recommended tax incentives for operating machinery and equipment.
A bill was drafted and legislation
passed in 1985.
A new study currently is
under consideration and copies
of the Coopers and Lybrand report are available for in-depth
•
review.

These include an income
surtax imposed on individual
income by local school districts;
a hote1/motel tax; local sales
taxes, and a wheel tax based on
vehicles registered in the county.
These taxes cannot be imposed without voter approval.

No assessment on
non-operating utility
properties
The state of Iowa does not
assess a utility's non-operating
property.
That real property would be
assessed by the local assessor.
Non-operating personal property is tax exempt.
9
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Iowa recognizes economic obsolescence
beyond normalfunctional obsolescence

Technological and
economic obsolescence for ntally recognized by Iowa beyond standard depreciation tables
Nounal obsolescence is incorporated in Iowa's depreciation schedules.
But the state also recognizes
there are times when a plant

Utility property assessment increases
limited to 8% annually
Real property assessment
increases for utilities are limited
to 8% in any one year. These are
based on revaluation and new
construction and, therefore, may

experiences abnormal economic
obsolescence beyond nor mal
functional obsolescence.
At this point, the burden of
proof rests on the manufacturer,
however the state gives every
consideration to the manufacturer.
Commercial personal property is tax exempt, so additional
obsolescence does not apply in
this case.

vary for different classes of prop•
•
erty m a gl.Ven year.
For all classes of property
(agricultural, residential, commercial or industrial), statewide
assessment increases due to revaluation, but excluding new
construction, are limited to4% in
any one year.
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Iowa believes in helping bttsiness

•

.

Tax- abatements
available at discretion ofiowa's local
governing bodies
Real and personal property
tax abatements are available in
nearly all major population centers in Iowa.
A city council or county
board of supervisors may pass an
ordinance for a partial abatement
from property taxation of the
actual value added to real estate.
This happens in the case of new
construction of industrial real
estate, research facilities, ware-

30% exemption at,ail-

ablefor machinery
and equipment
The assessment used for
equipment in a manufacturing or

houses and distribution centers.
The maximum amount of
actual value added which is eligible for tax exempt status is
75% the first year, 60% the second year, 45% the third year,
30% the fourth year, and 15% in
year five.
City councils may designate
property owner self-improvement areas in their cities. These
are entitled to tax abatement
based on improvements to the
property. An owner can take a
100% abatement on value added
for three years or a partial abatement for 10 years.

assembly operation is limited to
30% of the net acquisition cost of
the property. This applies to
•
•
•
ex1stmg eqmpment.

Only 'Canned' software subject to Iowa
sales tax-

Software not tax-ed
as personal or real
property in Iowa

Software is not taxed as real
property in Iowa.
"Canned" programs, those
that are prewritten and developed
for general sale, are subject to
sales and use taxes .

The state oflowa does not tax
software as personal or real property. Nor has the legislature
moved to extend ad valorem
taxation to software.

•
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Singlefacility subject
to one property assessment
Iowa uses assessment districts, but a company is not subject to multiple assessments.

There are 113 assessing jurisdictions in the state made up of
99 counties and 14 cities.
There is only one assessment
for real property. Personal property is tax exempt.
•

Inventory and commercial personal
property tax- exempt

State sales and use
tax- applies to 60
•
servtces

In Iowa, both commercial
personal property and inventories
are exempt from taxation.

Iowa's sales and use tax applies to approximately 60 services. In communications services, intrastate telephone calls
are
·ect to state sales tax .
•

ax- ueon
s
•
between compantes;
communications
companies free of
sales tax- under certain conditions
Iowa's sales tax is a transaction tax and when an exchange
occurs for consideration, tax is
due unless some other exemption
applies.
This applies to all companies,
even those within the same corporation.
However, commercial communication companies can utilize
the communication services and
facilities of another company free
of sales tax under cenajn condi•
nons.
•

State Regulation 18.20(4 )
reads: When one commercial
communication company furnishes another
commercial
communication company services or facilities which are used
by the second company in furnishing communication service
to its customers, such services or
facilities furnished to the second
company are in the nature of a
sale for resale; and the charges,
including any carrier access
charges, shall be exempt from
sales tax. The charges for services or facilities initally purchased for resale and subsequently used or consumed by the
second company shall be subject
to tax, and the tax shall be collected and paid by the seller un-

12
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less the seller has taken a valid requirements of subrule 15.3(2 )
exemption certificate in good are met.
faithfromthe urchaserandother
ta~es

tnt-

stered by state to
assure uniformity
Iowa administers all local
taxes to insure uniformity
throughout the state. Local jurisdictions cannot provide an
exemption that does not exist

under state
so, there are
no special local reporting requirements.
There are a limited number
of items subject to state sales tax
that are not subject to local option taxes. These include lottery
tickets.

•

Iowa special exemption for leased property minimizes
double ta~ation
Iowa has passed a special
statutory exemption to minimize
double taxation on leased property.
Three criteria must be met in
order to qualify for the exemp-

• The person purchasing the
property must be regularly engaged in the leasing business;
• The lease period must be for
more than one year;
• Lease or rental receipts
must be subject to sales tax.

•

non:
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Iowa's employment rate goes up;
employer tax rate goes down
•

I

I

State Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund Balances
December 31, 1986
(OOO's)

Balance

Balance

Ending
Net

12/31 /86
5/18/87
Change
..................... .. .. .. .................. .. ......................................
Iowa
$142,571
$195,700
$53,1 29
--- .. --- .... --- . . ---- --- .. ...... -- .... -- . ------•

--

--

Iowa's unemploymentfund at near
all-time high: netv
2.1% employer to~
rate nation's second
lowest in '88
Iowa's unemployment compensation fund is near an all-time
high, with a $195.7 million balance recorded on May 18, 1987.
A law enacted in 1987
changed Iowa's tax compensation system from a reserve ratio
to a benefit ratio array system.
This means Iowa's taxable wage
base will be reduced from
$12,600 to $11,000 in 1988.
Tax rates for many employers will be lower as a result of the
switch to the benefit ratio array
system.
More importantly the new
employer tax rate at 2.1% in 1988
will be the second lowest in the
United States.
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PROGRAMSOFUNIVERmT~BUmNESSCOOPERAnON

IN TECHNICAL, SCIENTIFIC AREAS ·

· ··

Iowa's major universities work with U.S. jirn1s
on adva11ced technological progran1s
More than 350
national and international fit 111s bask
in Iowa's
invigorating scientifte climate
Iowa's three major universities and its community college
system are fertile ground for
some of the most advanced technological research being conducted in the U.S. today.
The University of Iowa cooperates in four different ways:
Referrals of those in the business
community to faculty experts
utilizing a computerized index of
faculty interests and capabilities;
consultative exchanges; licensing agreements with those companies prepared to carry results
of academic research into the
marketplace; and delivery of onsite instruction of televised
courses to Iowa and industry via
a communications uplink and
•
nncrowave.

Laser, other facilities at University of
Iowa
The University of Iowa sustains clusters of state-of-the-art
research equipment for use by
academic and industry researchers.
These include: The Laser
Facility which develops new laser applications and conducts
photo optics studies.
The Weeg Computation
Center provides comprehensive

computer service to university
and corporate users and also is
the national headquarters for
CONDUIT, an organization that
packages and distributes computer- based instructional materials.
Eight other facilities provide
sophisticated equipment for image analysis, high speed computation, fermentation and flow cytometry.

Image analysis for
digitization, analysis, placement
The Image Analysis facility
at the University of Iowa provides a unique combination of
software, computer-based hardware, and technical expertise in
image digitization, digital image
analysis and placement.
The University's High-Field
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance facility employs a pulsed spectrometer for proton observation.
Essentially all modem multipulse experiments are possible
using this equipment.
The University of Iowa also
is home to a High-Resolution
Mass Spectometry facility as
well as a High Speed Computational facility which fills the gap
between conventional computing services and those provided
by super-computers at national
centers.
The Universitiy's LargeScale Fermentation facility
makes possible the growth and

recovery of microorganisms.
Other University of Iowa facilities include instrumentation
and expertise to assist in the
study of proteins and pep tides; a
flow cytometry facility housing
an advanced flourescence-activated cell sorters; and an electron
microscopy facility.

ISIS incubator assists tech-driven
businesses
The Iowa State Innovation
System (ISIS) is a small business
incubator designed to assist and
strengthen new technologydriven business. The program
offers entrepreneurs an environment in which to do research and
development, to complete prototype design, conduct pilot production runs, and oversee product assembly and distribution.

IotL'a State working
with 50 major national fit nts
Iowa State University has
been involved with major national firms. Some of their cooperative efforts include research
for Thermomass Technolog Inc.;
networking and distributing system studies with AT&T; developing software and engineering
laboratories for Rockwell International; a manufacturing internship program for 3M; and turbine
design for Borg-Warner Research.

1
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Iowa State home to

The Iowa State Research
Park has been established to
develop a 200-acre technological setting adjacent to the
University's Ames campus. Already in place are a new hotel and
conference center located near
the Ames ai 1 port and an interstate highway system.

Ames Lab RareEar·th Infor 1nation
Center for nation
The Ames Laboratory is a
40-year-old national research
and development lab of the U.S.
Depa:r tment of Energy operated
by ISU. Among its divisions is
the Rare-Earth Infm marion Center (RIC). Supported by more
than 30 firms, RIC collects,
stores, evaluates and disseminates unique data from various
sources.

Microelectronics
Research Center
makes strides in
thin film resonator
technology
Established in 1984, the Center has made exceptional strides
in the development of thin film
resonator technology; and it initiated the fust research effort in the
United States to evaluate Ionized
Cluster Beam, a promising new
technique incorporating thin film
deposits in an ultrahigh
vacuum.

ISU's Center for
Non-Destructive
Evaluation (NDE)

-

Community colleges
involved with special prograJJts
Iowa's community colleges
are in the forefront of developing
and delivering customized training programs to business and industry throughout the state. For
instance, the Eastern Iowa Community College District in Davenport developed and administers the model for nationwide
curriculum on hazardous materials. The colleges also cooperate
in a statewide effort to improve
productivity through quality
management and statistical
process control training programs.

This national center was established at Iowa State University through a grant from the
National Science Foundation.
Significant technologies employed at the center include the
use of ultrasonics, electromagnetic techniques, acoustic emissions, computer tomography, radiography, thermal imaging, and
testing with liquid penetrants.
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Iotoa o ers high powered support
for high tech achieveme11t
environment incubates innovative
technology
Several innovative training
programs underscore the
commitment to technological
leadership by Iowa's colleges
and universities.
ISIS (Iowa State Innovation
System), the small business incubator at Iowa State University,
offers several training opportunities to its fledgling companies.
There are roundtable sessions
that help entrepreneurs address
operations needs for their business. Conferences and semjnars
are scheduled for ISIS-sponsored companies as well as the
public. These deal with a wide
range of topics and often feature
guest speakers from the public
and private sectors. ISIS also
arranges formal and infmmal
meetings as a forum for technical
discussion between tenant companies, ISU faculty and scientists
from the private sector. These
are aimed at developing scientific input for new product development.

fosters high tech
neto ventures
The University of Iowa
Technology Innovation Center
(TIC) offers a variety of services
to foster the development of new
business ventures, particularly
those who use advanced technology. The strength of TIC lies in
its ability to match the scientific
and technical capabilities of the
university with the business
community's needs. TIC offers
ready access to the university's
computing facilities, research
equipment, and instruments. It
also has a battery of counseling
services available to business.

'-' .. course,
sc
also
offer technical and vocational
training programs throughout
the state. Video technology,
computer programming, electronic and laser electro-optics
technology, robotics, quality
control, communication electronics and mechanical drafting
are just a few of the curricula
available.

Institute for Entrepreneurs offet"S
intense training
The University of Iowa also
strongly believes that training
entrepreneurs can speed the innovative process. So, it has established the new Institute for
Entrepreneurial Management.
Here, people beginning a new
business can get fmmal coursework and intensive seminars tailored to the needs of a start-up
•
•
Situatton.
The University of Northern
Iowa also has an endowed chair
in entrepreneurial studies.
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lfyou are doing research, you'll have a lot
ofcompany
588 researchfacilities employ 65,000
in Iowa
.

Stanley Consultants
Airports, dams.
101 -250 employees

Fort
Dodge
LaboraThe state of Iowa is rich in
research and development. tories, Inc. Veterinary
There are 588 fnms with research facilities in this state, and
18 of those companies employ
some 65,000 people.
Following is a list of representative Iowa companies involved in research and development within the state, their location, the type of industry and the
number of employees:

pharmaceuticals, biologicals.
251 - 500 employees

Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc.
Agriculture-related.
501 - 1,000 employees

John Deere & Company, Inc. Engines,
agricultural tractors, transmissions, hydraulics, electric
components
900+ employees

Rockwell InternationalAvionics Group Chamberlain ManuElectronic communication
equipment, circuit boards, navi- facturing Ordnance
gation equipment, aircraft control.
1,000+ employees

products.
76-101 employees.

UTICOR Technology,
Inc . Logic controllers, timers,
logic cards, welding and stamping controls.
51 - 100 employees

Sundstrand HydroTransmission Divi-

sion

Hydraulics.
251 - 500 employees

Doerfer Engineering
An affiliate of Jefferson Smurfit
Corp. Machinery, systems inte•
gratton.
101 - 250 employees
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With two research universities, opportunities
are endless
$100 million
committed to research projects in
Iowa in past two
years
More than $100 million in
federal funds and grants and
foundation funds has been
committed to research projects in
Iowa during the past two years.
The Chronicle of Higher
Education reported earlier this
year that the University of Iowa
received some $55 million and
Iowa State University received
more than $14 million for research in fiscal 1985 alone.
In addition the Legislature
has created the Education, Agriculture, Research and Development Awards (EARDA), where
$10 mi Ilion has been committed
in grants to Iowa's colleges and
universitites.

1 00 scientists, researchers using
University of Iowa
Laser Facility

laser technology. There are more
than 100 scientists and engineers
now using lasers.
Over the past few years, the
facility has been assigned 24
industrial projects, 13 from Iowa
and 11 from the United States
and foreign countries.
The Iowa Legislature has
been very supportive of the University Laser Facility. Education, Agriculture, Research and
Development A wards (EARDA) grants from lottery funds
have provided $1.5 million toward the $3 million endowed
chair established last year.
During the 1987 session, the
legislature voted another approximately $25 million to the
laser facility.

Microelectronics
Research Center
makes strides in
thin film resonator
techonology

The Iowa State University
Microelectronics Research Center was established in 1984 and
since its inception has made
The University oflowaLaser
exceptional strides in the develFacility is a 3,000 square-foot
opment of thin film resonator
central research facility housing technology.
state-of-the-art laser and laserThin film resonators have the
related instruments valued at
potential to reduce the size and
more than a million and a half
improve the quality of communidollars.
cations equipment.
The facility offers convenThe center also has initiated
ient and cost-effective use of the first research effort in the

United States to evaluate Ionized
Cluster Beam, a promising new
technique incorporating thin ·
film deposits in an ultrahigh
vacuum.
Funding for the Microelectronics Research Center has
come from such diverse organizations as IBM, Rockwell, Honeywell, E.F. Johnson, the Department of Defense and others.
The state of Iowa has just
committed $1 million to the Center.

Ames Laboratory a
national r&d lab
operated by ISU
The Ames Laboratory is the
national research and development laboratory of the U.S.
Department of Energy.
Iowa State University
operates the laboratory through
the Energy and Mineral Resources Research Institute
(EMRRI).
The Rare Earth Infmmation
Center (RIC) serves the scientific community by collecting
and disseminating rare earth infm marion. The center's support
comes from grants overseen by
EMRRI. More than 30 companies currently provide grants to
RIC.
Although the Department of
Energy and Iowa State have
worked closely together in the
Ames Laboratory, no mechanism existed to create new re5
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search and theories in the materials sciences until 1987.
Iowa State proposed the establishment of the Center for
New Industrial Materials to fill
this need. Funding from the
Department of Commerce, the
Department of Energy and Iowa
State University is now making
the center a reality.
The center is designed to
focus on three areas: an applied
research and technology transfer
program to develop new materials; materials processing research in an effort to produce
new materials; and a materials
reliability program.

Center for Computer
Aided Design {CCAD)
develops industrial
software forerunner
The Center for Computer
Aided Design (CCAD) was
founded in 1982 as an independent research unit in the College of
Engineering at the University of
Iowa.
The center's first product
was a software package on large
scale machine kinematic and
dynamic analysis. It was the
forerunner for the development
of other industrial oriented software packages.
Major funding for basic research was provided by the Nationa! Science Foundation.
Other funds for CCAD come

from NASA, the U.S. Army
Research Office and the U.S.
Army Tank-Automotive Command.

NSF, GE, Chrysler
and others support
ISU Center for NonDestructive Evaluation (NDE)
This national center was established at Iowa State University through a grant from the
National Science Foundation.
Essentially, the center deals
with the research of flaws.
Significant technologies
employed at the center include
the use of ultrasonics, electromagnetic techniques, acoustic
emissions, computer tomography, radiography, thennal imaging, and testing with liquid pene-

tran~e center acts in a consulting role and/or provides direct
assistance to a variety of companies. It also does applied research.
Anumberofprivatecorporations also support NDE. These
include Atlantic Richfield,
Chrysler Corporation, General
Dynamics, General Electric
Company, Sandia National
Laboratories, United Technolo_gies Corporation and Westinghouse Electric.

U of I Institute of
Hydraulic Research
recognized as one of
world's premier research and engineering labs
The Iowa Institute of Hydraulic Research located at the
University of Iowa is one of the
nation's premier fluid research
and engineering laboratories.
Established in 1928, it is
recognized as one of the world ' s
leading engineering hydraulics/
fluid mechanics research labora•
tones.
Fundamental research and
advanced design and analysis
programs are conducted on environmental pollution, hydraulic
structures, bioengineering, water resources, fluid mechanics
and more.
EARDA grants have provided $600,000 toward the endowment of a $1 million chair at
the Institute.
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Iowa wants it and has a strategic plan to get it.

Two major progrants
foster high tech
business development in Iowa

•

The Iowa High Technology
Council (IHTC) and the Iowa
Product Development Corporation (IPDC) have been established by the state of Iowa to
encourage and underwrite unconventional new product development.
Both IHTC and the Product
Development Corporation were
set up in 1983, when the legislature recognized that exploring
new technology holds great
promise for creating new industries. Lack of available funding
was the problem, since these
projects would be in the category
classified as risk capital.
The High Technology Council has provided funds for research and the Product Development Corporation, seed money
for unique projects. Nearly $4
million is earmarked for new
ventures in fiscal year 1987.
One of the interesting projects funded by IPDC is an emergency response telephone that
•
peT'TYnmts two way conversanon.
The phone is a product of One
Touch America in Marion, Iowa.
Other ventures include a foreign television information system, level measurement devices
based on microwave technology
and an industrial cleaning and
deburring process.
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Getting an
is a breeze

here in the world by air

Seven major airlines
and nine commuter
airlines set ve Iowa
daily; company jets
able to land within
30 miles of any location in the state
Maior
airlines:
•
America West
American Airlines
Continental Airlines
Midway Airlines
North west Airlines

TWA
United Airlines
Commuter airlines.·
American Eagle
Britt
Continental Express
Eastern Air/Midwest
Express
Great Lakes Aviation
Iowa Airways
Northwest AirLink
Transworld Express
United Express

251 direct flights
.from major cities
tet·ntinate in Iou'a
every weekday
Two hundred fifty one direct
flights to major U.S. cities tenninate weekdays at five Iowa airports. The aj rports are located in
Des Moines, Cedar Rapids,
Sioux City, Waterloo and the
Quad Cities. There are 20 direct
flights from Des Moines, Cedar
Rapids, the Quad Cities and
Sioux City to Denver. All five
airports serve Minneapolis with
15 flights daily. Many flights to
Chicago are available daily and
•
there are direct flights to maJor
cities including
New York,
Washington, Los Angeles, and
San Francisco.
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Iowa highways keep travel and tra11sport
•
easygotng
Iowa highways in
good condition
Although it's only 25th in
tetms of area, Iowa has more
miles of roads than 40 other states.
The state has nearly 10,200
miles of primary highways. Included in this network are anumber of major U.S. highways serving north-south and east-west
traffic
throughout
the
midwest.
.
.

.

.

A 1985 report ·by the U.S.
Secretary of Transportation
shows that Iowa's rural interstate
pavements are in better condition
than the national average. Only
2.3% of Iowa's rural interstate
roads had a pavement serviceability rating of less than 2.5%.
Seven percent of the nation's
rural highways are rated at less
than that.

Iowa spent $1 billion Neu' highway proon highways in 1986 grants
In 1986, Iowa instituted
More than $1 billion was
spent for construction, mainte- RISE (Revitalize Iowa's Sound
nance and administration of Economy), a program allocating
2 cents per gallon of fuel tax to
Iowa's highways in 1986.
Major sources of revenue for highway improvements.
Annual funds for RISE, estihighway funding are the Iowa
Road Use Tax Fund, federal high- mated at $30 million, may be
way dollars, and resources from used for purposes including
highway access improvements
local and county governments.
Income from the Iowa Road to serve new commercial sites.
Iowa Transportation 2000,
Use Tax Fund was about $498
million. This includes revenues was introduced by Governor
from state fuel taxes, motor ve- Terry Branstad in the 1987 seshicle registration fees, use tax on sion of the General Assembly.
new and used vehicle sales and The proposal recommends a fuel
driver license fees. Revenue from tax rate of 4 cents a gallon with
this fund is shared by the state, revenue to be used to modernize
2,000 miles of primary highcounties and cities.
Federal Aid Highway funds ways to supplement Iowa' s incontributed about $205 million to terstate system, particularly for
Iowa in 1986, and the balance was commercial traffic. The proraised by local county and city gram includes additional fundgovernments through property ing for Iowa airports, railroad
lines and waterway terminals.
taxes, bonds and other sources.
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Mass transit available in all Iowa cities
with more than
20,000 population
Currently there are 35 public
transit systems operating in Iowa.
Nineteen of these are urban,
16 are regional and serve the
state ' s rural areas.

Mass transit well
funded in Iowa
During 1987, Iowa will spend
nearly $36 million on transit
This figure will rise almost $2

to commuting in Iowa

No

1 ush

People who have moved to
Iowa from major metro areas like
to ballyhoo "The Rush Minute,"
their term for morning and evening traffic.
In reality, Iowa has eight
major metropolitan areas and
none experiences any significant
commuting problems or traffic
•
congestion.
Commuting times range from
five to 20 minutes depending on
proximity of residential neighborhoods to work centers and
where people choose to live.
Each of the major cities has
four-lane facilities which easily
accommodate daily commuters.

In 1985, the transit systems
transported an estimated 23.7
million passengers at a cost of
approximately $29.2 million.
At present, Iowa's transit network includes 11 private intercity
bus carriers and 67 taxi companies transporting people in 57
Iowa cities.

million for fiscal year 1988.
Funding sources include the
state, federal government, local
taxes, and user fees.

For example, I-380 is a new
freeway through central Cedar
Rapids that provides swift, easy
access from nearby Waterloo and
Iowa City.
In Des Moines there are two
main employment centers, the
downtown central business district and a rapidly expanding office park along I-235 in West Des
Moines. Both are easy to get to
from all parts of Des Moines,
West Des Moines and surrounding suburbs.
The Davenport/Bettendorf
metropolitan area is characterized
by three major employment centers. These are served by I -80 on
the north, I-280 on the west, and I7 4 through east Davenport and

3

west Bettendorl. They are part of
a beltway around and through the
Iowa-illinois Quad City area.
Business areas in Council
Bluffs, Dubuque, Iowa City and
Sioux City are also easily accessed via interstates, expressways and city arteries.

'
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Accessiblet efficient and economical rail
and motor tra11sportation
Iowa is central in
nation's railroad
network

for up to 80% of the cost of rail
construction or rehabilitation to
create or preserve jobs.

Iowa occupies a central position in the nation's railroad network.
Major east-west and
north-south lines pass through
Iowa, providing access to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City,
Omaha, the Twin Cities and
points beyond.
The state is served by several
railroad carriers that provide all
levels of service.
There are six Class I railroads that serve Iowa. They are:
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe; Burlington Northern; Ohio
& North Western; Norfolk
Southern Railway; SOO Line;
and the Union Pacific.
In addition, 13 short line and
regional railroads operate 30%
of Iowa's track miles, offering
low cost, customized switching,
feeder and line haul service.
Mainlines offer excellent
shipper service on a daily or sixday-a-week schedule with overnight delivery to surrounding rail
gateways.
The Iowa Rail Assistance
Program has contributed more
than $46 million to upgrade
1,450 miles of Iowa's major
trunklines.
Intennodal facilities are
available in 12 cities throughout
the state.
State assistance is available

Motor cart iers serve
every Iowa community
Iowa has 34 interstate motor
carriers, 184 interstate liquid
carriers and 106 household
goods movers.
Bus companies also transport goods in Iowa and every
community in the state is
adequately served by motor car•
ner

Amtrak offers convenient rail passenger service daily
Amtrak operates the San
Francisco Zephyr every day in
each direction across Iowa. It
travels on Burlington Northern
tracks between Chicago and
Omaha and makes stops in four
Iowa cities.
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strategic central location lets you
reach markets at less cost.

Iowa~
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Alaska

Montana

North Dakota
Oregon
Idaho
Dakota

New York

Wyomtng

Island

M1ch1gan

York
Ca lt torn•a

San F

Nevada

"'I.

Nebraska

Pennsylvan ia

'

OhiO
Utah

IllinOIS
Vtrg1n1a

Colorado

Kansas

Kentu cky
N Caroltna

An zona

New Mex•co
Oklahoma

Hawa••

Dallas
Texas
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